School Improvement Theme—Improving Outcomes in English

To develop writing skills in school to ensure all children are stretched to reach their potential and evidence clear progress and attainment in their work.









Writing tasks are clearly planned.
Weekly planning and teaching includes daily extension and challenge.
Teaching is aspirational; spelling, punctuation and grammar concepts are taught regularly and rigorously; and they are embedded into extended writing.
Opportunities to write are regular across all subjects, including a weekly extended writing activity.
Children draft, proof read and re-draft work to develop correction and improvement skills.
Marking reflects age-related SPaG concepts.
Marking is acted upon by children responding to feedback after writing to help embed personal targets into extended writing.

Priority For Improvement:
Ensuring that there is clear progress and positive attainment in writing in every class and in every child in the school. A clear focus is placed on rigorously teaching the necessary SPaG concepts together with embedding technical accuracy and writing style in both formal and informal writing. Children are given regular opportunities to write and
are motivated by inspirational writing activities where opportunities to draft, amend and improve are given. Children should be stretched and challenged in their writing and
regular verbal and written feedback given and followed to assure children are maximising their potential

Context & Current Position:
Based KS1 and KS2 SATs results and end of year assessments, OFSTED criteria for literacy development and changes to the curriculum and
SATs expectations.

Success Criteria:
By October 2016 all planning has evidence of daily challenge and extension.
By November 2016 SPaG books show that age-related concepts are being taught.
By November 2016 Extended Write books have evidence of weekly activities and writing is evident across a range of subjects.
By November 2016 Extended Write books evidence quality marking with 2 ticks and a wish related to SPaG and that children are responding to the feedback.
By December 2016 teaching obsetvations indicate writing is being taught aspirationally.
By December 2016 writing moderation internally has set targets of next steps in teaching writing.
By January 2017 clear progress in writing is evident in books.
By January 2017, April 2017 and July 2017 assessment documentation is showing good progress and improvement in every child’s attainment.

School Improvement Theme—Improving Outcomes in English
Action

Time Line

Lead
Responsibility

To develop writing skills in school to ensure all Throughout All staff and
children are stretched to reach their potential 2016-17
AB
and evidence clear progress and attainment in
their work.

Resources
Assessment
documents.
Moderation sessions
Key stage meetings
and staff meetings
SPaG objectives for
year groups
Writing books
Writing targets

Monitoring
Half term and weekly plans
Lesson observations
Work scrutiny of books, marking and
responses (immediately and over time)

Success Criteria
By October 2016 all planning has evidence of daily
challenge and extension.
By November 2016 SPaG books show that age-related
concepts are being taught.

Assessment data

By November 2016 Extended Write books have evidence
Joint moderations with assessment criteria of weekly activities and writing is evident across a range
Staff meeting/Key Stage review and
discussion time

of subjects.

Governor—SE

By November 2016 Extended Write books evidence
quality marking with 2 ticks and a wish related to SPaG
and that children are responding to the feedback.
By December 2016 teaching observations indicate writing
is being taught aspirationally.
By December 2016 writing moderation internally has set
targets of next steps in teaching writing.
By January 2017 clear progress in writing is evident in
books.
By January 2017, April 2017 and July 2017 assessment
documentation is showing good progress and
improvement in every child’s attainment.

School Improvement Theme—Improving Outcomes in Mathematics
Key Objectives for Improvement:





Integrate Maths No Problem teaching materials into the classroom and the children’s learning (Y1Y5)
Training for staff to deliver Maths No Problem (internal, external & with partner schools)
Half-termly assessment of key objectives of mathematics
All children able to demonstrate good or better progress in maths

Context & Current Position:




Singapore maths text books purchased and in classes 1-5.
Maths as strength within certain areas of the school but further improvements required to maintain
pace with new curriculum and ensure all year groups are consistently good.
Maths No Problem tested and identified by staff as an excellent resource.

Success Criteria:






All groups of children able to demonstrate good or better progress in maths
Attainment scores are above EYFS, KS1 & KS2 national averages
Half-termly assessments will inform teachers of strengths & weaknesses in children’s learning.
Children have a deeper understanding of their maths (as demonstrated during half-termly assessments) and have excellent verbal reasoning skills.
A higher than the national average percentage of pupils are ‘ready’ for their next year of maths
learning

School Improvement Theme—Improving Outcomes in
Mathematics
Action
Books introduced and followed in classes 1– 5

Lead
Time Line Responsibilit
y
From Sept
16

All staff

Resources

Monitoring

MNP books and IB
online resources

Success Criteria
Books show that the necessary areas of the curriculum
have been covered and children are on track.

KC (Governor)

Training of the staff to deliver MNP

Oct half
term 2016

IB

Maths No
Problem

IB
KC (Governor)

Assessment of children. Pupil interviews to determine
children’s grasp of key objectives of maths.

Every half
term

IB

MNP reviews

IB

Inset day training delivered with feedback being sought
from staff. Staff will have created network opportunities
with two primary school partners.

All children assessed each half term and scores collated
with gaps identified.

KC (Governor)
Assessment of children— verbal reasoning and deeper Every half
understanding. Pupil interviews to determine children’s term
grasp of key objectives of maths.

IB and GK

Gaps in groups of children identified (PP / Girls / Boys / Every half
HA / LA / FSM)
term

IB

MNP reviews

IB / GK
KC (Governor)

Assessment
documents

IB / all staff

Children interviewed for their understanding and written
feedback given back to teachers. Strengths are secured.
Areas to develop are evident able to be acted upon.

Assessments on google drive analysed and any groups
identified - with action taken.

KC (Governor)
To assess impact of Maths No Problem teaching
resource

Spring 2017 IB

MNP materials

IB
KC (Governor)

Issues identified, shared and improved upon. MNP
integrated harmoniously into teaching & planning. MNP
evident to be having a positive impact upon the teaching
and learning within Y1-5.

School Improvement Theme—Computing & Digital Learning
Key Objectives for Improvement:
Continued upskilling of staffing in the areas of Macbooks (specifically iBook Author) and new Smartboards.
Imbed iPad learning through the school by the use of iMovie, Keynote and Pages to reduce the reliance on the ICT suite and make more
effective use of the iPads.
Review whole school Computing curriculum and ensure that it offers opportunity for children to develop and hone their computing skills.
Review hardware provision as we look to have a full class set of iPads, so that a class can work on a 1:1 basis. Consider the purchase of
drones etc for coding lessons. Invest in VGA cables for iPads to create a better visual experience when showcasing work to class and whole
school.

Context & Current Position:
In the year 15/16, through making links with the Apple Educator and Apple team, significant progress was made in upskilling staff in the use of iPads. Staff grew in
confidence and developed the use of apps within their lessons. This needs to be built upon and strengthened in the coming year. iPads and Macbooks were purchased
for staff for them to use within their classrooms, ensuring that all classrooms have access to an iPad at all times.
Wifi issues have now been addressed and it is now much more reliable throughout the school.

Significant investment was made during the year in hardware with the purchase of new Smartboards, iPads, Macbooks and new Wifi.

Success Criteria:
Staff will be able to produce personalised interactive iBooks to enhance the delivery of the curriculum.
Evidence of iMovie, Keynote and Pages being used by all children in their work.
A new, and more relevant, Computing scheme of work to be in place for September 2017.

School Improvement Theme—Computing & Digital Learning
Action

Time Line

Apple training on iBook Author to be delivered by the Oct 16
Apple Team at Highcross as a twilight session.

Lead
Responsibility
SE

Training on the new Smartboards to be done by all
Oct 16
staff. To be delivered by AL. Any staff not able to make
the training to take responsibility for meeting with a
colleague and bringing themselves up to date.

SE

All classes (to expand use of iMovie, Keynote and Pages July 17
in their work

SE

Resources

Monitoring

Macbooks

TG (Governor)

Inset time

SLT/Subject leaders

Smartboards

TG (Governor)

Staff meeting
time

SLT

iPads

TG (Governor)

SLT
Purchase of VGA cables to enhance presentations and
the sharing of work within the classroom.

Nov 16

SE

£245

TG (Governor)

Success Criteria
Staff creating and using their own iBooks to support and
enhance the delivery of the curriculm and the impact it
has on children’s learning.

All staff confident using Smart notebook during lessons as
evidenced during teaching observations & the impact
Smart notebook is able to have on children’s learning.

Evident during work scrutinies that these apps are being
used.
Children to showcase work to school. One class per week
to share a piece of work to school during assembly time.
Children sharing work within classroom on a regular basis.
Evidenced during learning walks, lesson observations,
Twitter.

Continued upskilling of staff on iPads through accessing Sept ‘16 the courses on offer by the Apple Educators and by staff
sharing best practice amongst themselves.
July ‘17

SE (through
CPD record)

iPads

TG (Governor)

Key learning apps are imbedded within the teaching &
learning of all pupils by all members of the school’s
teaching staff.

Review ICT curriculum to ensure that it is relevant and Sept ‘17
provides challenge for all pupils.

SE/GK

Free course

TG (Governor)

SE to complete online course offered through CAS

PPA time

GK

A new curriculum to be devised and then shared with
staff in readiness for September 2017.

£250

TG (Governor)

New equipment being utilised to bring coding ‘to life’.

Develop Coding provision by investment in coding
equipment suitable for KS2 such as drones and bots.
Introduction of a coding club for Year 3

July 17

SE

Volunteer to start a coding club to work with the children
to use Raspberry Pi’s.

School Improvement—Sport & PE
Key Objectives for Improvement:
1)
2)
3)

Improve the tracking of PE and school sport to help demonstrate the impact of Sport Premium.
Review, evaluate and further develop the spending of the Sport Premium.
Evolve the PE curriculum map to create a more consistent school approach.

Context & Current Position:
1)

2)

3)

Previously the school has utilised a pupil questionnaire to help generate opinions about PE and school sport. These questions centred
around enjoyment, healthy lifestyles, participation in extra-curricular activities and the introduction of an independent PE provider
(MW). The answers to this questionnaire from vulnerable pupils were also collated to provide an overview of their views. Both
questionnaires suggest that the vast majority of pupils enjoy and engage with PE and school sport, and they feel that the introduction
of MW has been a positive one.
The vast majority of the current Sports Premium fund is spent on the independent PE provider, who delivers one lesson to each class
per week. Although these lessons are having a positive impact on the pupils, the school would like to further develop the relationship
between teachers and MW. This will take the form of ensuring teachers are provided with CPD opportunities through greater access
to lesson planning. This should help to up-skill teachers and will ensure that the school is making the most of the Sports Premium
funds.
Currently there is a long term PE plan for each year group in place, this takes the form of a given sport for each half-term with a
brief overview. However due to some changes within PE at the school this is currently outdated.

Success Criteria:




Put in place a system that allows the school to help evaluate the use of Sports Premium in school. This should provide a variety of data around pupil perceptions, staff CPD, Sports Premium finances and overall PE and school sport.
Develop the relationship with MW so that staff feel they are receiving CPD as part of teaching alongside the individual in PE lessons.
In particular, staff should feel that their knowledge and confidence in teaching PE has improved.
Update the PE curriculum map so that it reflects what is currently being taught within school. Develop the continuity across year
groups by providing greater and closer progression. Improve the tracking of swimming in school by the end of KS1.

School Improvement—Sport & PE
Action

Time Line

Lead
Responsibility

Initiate the use of Sports Assessment to track the impact Sep ‘16 - Jul AL
of Sports Premium on all pupils & vulnerable groups of ‘17
pupils.
GK

Resources
PE and Sport
Premium fund

Monitoring
TG (Governor)

Success Criteria
Using the system will provide a range of data about PE
and school sport, use of the Sport Premium finances, pupil
perceptions and staff CPD.
This information should be accessible via the school
website.

Organise and have a detailed discussion with MW
around ensuring that staff have sufficient opportunity
for CPD within the lessons he delivers.

Sep ‘16—
Nov ‘17

Gather evidence to assess & then ensure that there
continues to be impact in the main expenditure of
Sports Premium (MW coaching). This should take the
form of:
1.
the provision of detailed lesson plans
2.
observations of lessons
3.
measurable impact upon all pupils/ groups of
pupils.
Gather information on when certain sports are taught
throughout the year, i.e. when do swimming lessons
take place?

Sep ‘16—Jul AL
‘17

AL

N/A

TG (Governor)

CPD for teaching staff within MW’s role becomes explicit.
Detailed lesson plans & notes of guidance are provided to
upskill teaching staff by MW.

Lessons plans
from MW

TG (Governor)

A collection of evidence showing high quality PE is being
delivered by MW. A document containing lesson plans
and observations will be compiled.

TG (Governor)

Gather a timetable of PE for each class throughout the
year. What are each year grouping teaching and when?
Does this match with the current curriculum PE map?

GK

GK

Sep ‘16—Apr AL
‘17

Observations of
lessons

Year group PE
timetables

Produce a curriculum PE map.
Update and improve the progression in PE & sports
skills throughout the school. Make evident on the
school’s PE curriculum map.

Sep ‘16—Jul AL
‘17

Current PE
TG (Governor)
curriculum map.

PE curriculum map updated so that is it accurate and
there is clear progression between year groups.

Improve the tracking of swimming within school so that Sep ‘16—Jul AL
by the end of KS1:
‘17
1.
90% of pupils achieve 25m
GK
2.
Parents are notified of all children’s swimming
performance

Curriculum time TG (Governor)
allocation for
swimming in KS1.

Working with swimming teachers produce a document
that shows accurately how far children can swim by the
end of KS1. Highlighting any children who cannot swim
25m.

Apply for Sports Mark—aiming for Silver award. Track Sep ‘16—Jul AL
this progress throughout the year. Use development
‘17
points from Bronze award (Sep’16).

Evidence of
meeting
standards

Silver Sports Mark awarded.

TG (Governor)

